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WEATHER CAUSE OF EGG DECLINE
SETBACKS DOMIN ATE GRAIN TRADE
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at thedinner. Dr. John M. Han- rahan, commander of the local
post, will act as toastmaster
Those expected to talk are Alex
Barry, state commander; Jack
Eakin of Dallas, chairman of the
membership Committee; Carl Mo
ser, state adjuant, and Vic Mc- Kenzie, a member of the conven

tlon committee.
The drum corps from the Salem
Legion post has been invited by
Dr. Hanrahan to attend the meeting and furnish entertainment.
After the dinner at the armory
the Legionnaires will march to the
armory, where the meeting is
scheduled to start at 8 o'clock.
After the meeting is opened by
Dr. Hanrahan it will be turned
over to the state officers. Probably the main subject to come up
for discussion at the meeting Is
the national American Legion
convention; which will be held In
'Portland in the summer. Extensive plans for the affair are being
made by all posts In the state.
A dance is planned after the
meeting.
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;
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0
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PORTLAND,
Ore., Jan. 22 (AP)
Cattle 125, calves 15, quiet, steady.
;
Steers, 600 800 lbs., good,
medium, 4.50 5.50; common.
;
1100-130lbs., fod, 5.25-5.7medium,
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Setbacks
In grain
PORTLANDT Jan. 22 (AP)
values today despite evidence of
steady accumulation of May de- Friday's cut of 2c In the price of
livery of wheat Ty eastern finan- eggs locally brings the selling
value in Portland to the lowest
cial Interests.
known during January.
Much enlarged exports of wheat figures
local drop which was forced
from Argentina and Australia had The
extremely liberal lay and a
a bearish influence, and so also by
scant
forced extras down
did assertions that for months to to 16coutlet,
dox. with mediums 14c.
come United States millers would The latter
"very: weak
be purchasing little or no grain. Inasmuch ascontinues
bethe
differential
These assertions were based on tween large and small is too
reports that domestic stocks of
wheat owned by flour mills were limited.
The fact that the New York
the largest since before 1927, and market
is now quoting the lowthat stocks of flour on hand were est price ever known there
for
likewise a record for the same Pacific coast extras. Indicates
period.
the plight
the trade of the
to west coast. ofInasmuch
Wheat closed unsettled
as a large
Vt under yesterday's finish, corn part of
surplus
always
the:
to
down, oats unchanged to marketed In New Yorkis Irrespechi. off.
tive of the price, the returns
Today's closing quotations:
available for such shipment are
May, somewhat below the basis bing
Wheatf March,
-:
.69Septem- quoted here, low as it is.
July,
ber, .60 H.
The low price has presented a
Corn: March,
May, .41; problem to producers and distriJuly .43.-- ;
September,
butors alike. Culling of flocks
Oats: May, .6; July, .25- -.
and the forcing of many out of
the industry have resulted from
recent extreme low record values.
Butter market situation in
Portland is very firm but distributors are afraid to advance
prices through fear of flooding
the market with shipments from
distant points. Butterfat is holding steady.
WASHINGTON,
Jan. 32
Live chicken prices continue
(AP) The drive for federal appropriations to help the unem- very weak along the wholesale
ployed swept a 1375,000,000 bill way , with
further fractional
onto the senate floor here with changes in the bids by killers.
For light weight hens cash offers
Indications of democrat-independeare down to 8c, the lowest in
republican support.
Despite the president's opposi- history here.
Better demand is showing all
tion, the senate manufactures
committee voted 6 to 2 to ap- through the market for dressed
turkeys here. Local consumptive
prove the Costigan-LaFolletbill authorizing relief appropria- call is excellent at the low price
tions of $125,000,000 for this range and there is a good dewinter and $250,000,000 for the mand for storage from eastern
Interests.
fiscal year beginning next July.
There is a very keen demand
for fancy quality country killed
PERFUME FOR HANDBAGS
Prices are being well
(AP) Perfume calves.
NEW YORK
balls for handbags are new bau- maintained generally.
Fancy quality lambs are find- bles to delight feminine hearts.

Price paid to grower by Salem buyer.
snuary 22
Radishes, doi.
.80
Onions, dot.
.30
Onions, sack, No. It
.3.00 to 8.2S
01
Cabbage
eo
rotatoes. ewt.
Peppers,
Green
lb.

General Markets
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CHICAGO.

p.

When
Woodburn's American Legion post
plays Host to all other Legion
posts in fire surrounding coun
ties Wednesday night, it is ex
. pected that 500 or more world
war veterans win attend. A num
ber of state officers of the organ
lzation have signified their inten
tions of being here at that time
The first big event of the dis
trlct meeting will be a dinner, to
be held in the local St. Luke's
PORTLAND,
Ore., Jan. 22 (AP)
ball. The dinner will be under the Produce exchange, net prices: batter: exauspices of he local women's aux tra. 23: standards, 22; prime firsts, 22;
21. Eggs: fresh extras, 16; fresh
iliary chapter, all proceeds to go firsts,
mediums 14.
to the St. Luke's fund.
Several prominent men of the
Legion organization are to speak
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Southern Hemisphere
Exports Heavier,
Bear Factor
,

Salem Markets

The apparent end of winter
brought with it yesterday a two-cedrop in the price of eggs.
Other local markets remained unchanged.
The farmer received IS cents
a dozen for extra grade eggs yesterday, and XI cents on mediums.

EGG PRICE LOWEST
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bj Lea&nf Amferitfa
Dj K Y. QIEPAIUIResponses to Informatory Double
Adopted

On its face an Informatory
double shows strength In three
suits ; it may or may not be that the
doubler holds considerable strength
in the suit doubled; in any event
the doubter's partner assumes thai
strength is held in the three unhid suits, and answers accordingly.
Probably the most desired response is a major suit bid, and the
least wanted reply to the double
is
Lack of a biddable
suit sometimes obligates a no- -,
trump response upon two stops to
the adverse suit plusv average side
cards, or even upon a single stop
to that suit in case better than
average side cards are held.
Of course the dou bier's partner
should let the double stand upon
great strength, lacking a sound
suit declaration. If not certain to
defeat the bid doubled, in case no
biddable suit is held, the doubter's
partner must make his best bid. In
some circles a response of
Trump is made to show utter
weakness, but I prefer my partner to bid even a three-car- d
suit
to bidding
Trump unless he
holds cards upon which he is willing to play that declaration. I dislike conventions that leave a partner in doubt as to what the
holds. In my vocabulary,
a reply of
Trump
' Partner, I have no sound says:
suit
declaration; I have at least one
stop to the doubled suit and
3ome side strength. The following
bands show preferred procedure
no-trum-

1--

ing considerable

favor with

ABOUT FERTILIZERS

of the doubter's partner when
Is the contract doubled.
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every two weeks from now on.
After the business session the
meeting was turned over to Mr.
Keyes of the Northwestern Canning company of Hillsboro, who"
Introduced Mr. Kreuger of Swift
A Co. of Portland, who gave an
interesting and Instructive talk
on the various mixtures of
fertilizer and answered a
great many questions asked by
the growers.
The mixture and amount waft
left for the grower to decide. Mr.
Keyes received many orders for
fertilizer and twine from the
growr8, who recently received
contracts from the Northwestern
Canning company for green beans.
The beans are to be delivered at
West Stayton, which will be 4
great saving to growers, who bar
hauled their beans to Salem. Mr.
Keyes emphasized they wanted
quality beans more than a great
tonnage.
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WEST STAYTON. Jan. 22. ?
The Growers' club held its regis
lar meeting at Darley's offlc
Wednesday night with about 60
ptesent. It was decided to meet
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Trump response to a
double of
Trump seldom
works well Rather than bid that
way, or bid
over partner's double of Z's
Trump,
B made "a business pass" on the
holding shown below, collecting
200 points when he could not have
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BREAK FROM AMITY

GILDED DOLLAR SIGNS
PARIS.
(AP)
The American
dollar sign is playing a more ob
vious role In French fashions in
this season of economy than ever
before. One of the fashion houses
of the Rue de la Paix uses tiny
gilded dollar signs instead of buttons to fasten the jackets of its
Jaunty sports suits.

re-

tailers at this period. Quality
hogs are also moving out well.

Demand for bulls Is excellent.
There is very ittle trading In
the apple market either for doExmestic or foreign account.
ports are much smaler than at
this period a year ago while only
extreme low prices are confirmed. Talk of better business is
not borne oat by surveys of dis-

tributors.

New

Feather

AMITY, Jan. 22 A stopping
place for the unemployed has
been fixed up In the former H,
Miller house in the north part oi
town. Here a stove has been put
in and food is donated so tha)
the transients passing through
have a decent place to stop.
At the regular meeting of the
Amity Epworth League held thil
week, the following officers were
elected to serve forthis year:
Eleanor Massey, president: Jessie Cannell. first vice president!
Gertrude Cannell, second vice
president; Needra Massey, third
vice president; Paul Shoutell;
fourth vice president; Cleo Odom,
secretary and Johnny Higtt,

Cape--,

( AP)
PARIS.
Mrs. Anthony
Drexel BIddle appeared at a recent fashionable evening party
here wearing one of the new little
feather capes which have sounded
a new note in night time fashions.
treasurer.

BEIGE FOX TRIMS
PARIS (AP) Mrs. Harry
Lehr attended a luncheon at the
Rltz recently wearing one of the
new richly furred velvet ensembles.

3.50-4.50-

2.50-3.50-

NEW YORK, Jan. 22 ( AP)
Stocks stumbled into a squall of
selling toward the close today and
retreated so swiftly the net decline la the averages was the largest of the year.
Transactions amounted to
shares.
Carrier issues backed up willingly, although their volume remained moderate. Santa Fe wits
off nearly 5 points net. New York
Central, Baltimore & Ohio, Pennsylvania, Norfolk Sc. Western and
Union Pacific lost 2 to 4. Missouri
Pacific preferred gave up much of
a 3 point advance.
U. S. Steel was offered on the
theory that however hopeful the
market might be regarding the dividend next week, the event itself
Is a decided uncertainty, and the
stock reacted more than 3 points.
Similar losses developed In American Telephone, Case, American
Can and Allied Chemical. National
Biscuit, Standard Oil of New Jersey, Bethlehem, General Motors,
Westinghouse, Union Carbide and
to
Sears Roebuck declined 1
more than 2 net.
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PORTLAND,
Ore., Jan. 22 (AP)
Butter: print. 82 score or better, 24 27c;
standards,
carton.
sell-in- f
Ect;s: Pacific poultry producprices: fresh extras, lffe; i.
rds,
15:; mediums. 14c
Country meats: selling price to retailers: country killed hogs, best butchers
under 100 lbs..
Tealers. SO to 130
lbs.,
lambs. 10 H 14c; heaTy
canner cows, 8e; bull. Se.
wet,
Mohair: nominal, baying price, 1931
clip, long hair, 10c; kid, 15c lb.
Nuts: Oregon walnuts,
peanuts,
12e lb.; Braiils, 1214c; almonds. 1516c;
e;
filberts,
pecan, 20 lb.
Cascar bark: buying price, 1831 pel,
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23-25-
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doubled;

ll-12-

15-29-

A TOTAL

20-22-

OP

lb.

Hops, nominal, 1929 crop, 8 10c; 1930,
1931,
Butterfat: direct to shippers: station
20c. Portland delirery prices, 21 lb.
Lire poultry: net buying price: heary
bens, colored, 4
lbs., up, lSe lb.; do
mediums,
11c; light,
broilers,
8c;
16-- 1 8c ; colored roasters, oyer 2 lbs., 16c;
springs, 14e lb.; old roosters, 8e; docks,
Pekin, IS geese, 12c; eapos,
lb.
Onions: selling price to retailers: Oregon,
eental.
Potatoes: local, 90c $1.15; Parkdale,
$1.35; Deschutes, $1.25-1.35- ;
eastern
Washington. 75c $1.15.
Wool: 1931 crops nominal: Willamette
alley,
He; eastern Oregon,
pound.
Hay: buying price from producer: alfalfa, $14-13- ;
Willam-e- tt
rlorer, $10-1Talley timothy, $15; eastern Oregon
timothy, $18.50; oat and vetch,

x-

18-20-

0

13-1- 5
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VA GUN

By SEGAR

BUUtTSL AlN'T NtVCR HUPT
ME MUCH. BUT THEY AlN'T
NO TELUN WHEN ONE
MIGH- T- SO I'LL JUS
RUIN YER SIX 5 HOOTER

THE GIANT VULTURE OF
THE DESERT IS WAITING HE KNOWS THAT ONE
OF US IS GOING OUT-H-A!
YOU DiDNT FIGURE.
ON THE TWO
EXTRA GUNS
INSIDE MY
YX WOULDNT
DID

selling price to re;
young

old toms,

18-22- e;

18-2- 2

lb.

15-18- o

(AP)
Demand was good for cabbage but
Fruits,
sales In general continued 81 a
PORTLAND,
crate with ordinary stuff a tracOre., Jn. 22 (AP)
Oranges: California, navels, wrapped,
tion off during today's session of $2.40-4;
place
Tangerpck.
the East Side Farmers' wholesale ines: Florida, $1.60 hamper. Grapefruit:
California,
market.
Florid, $2.75-3.ease. Lemons: California,
Spinach was in small supply
Limes: 5 dozen cartons, $3.25.
with a good demand around 81 or- Bananas:
4o lb. Grapes: Almeria, 7c lb.
ange box generally. A few selecCranberries: northwest, $4 bushel box;
eastern,
half barrel. Rhubarb: hot$7.50
higher.
quarter
a
tions
fancy. $2; choice, $1.50
box.
Potatoes were very dull at 75c house,
Cabbage: local, new.
lb. Po
orfor
60c
sacks
and around
for
tatoes: local.
Parkdale. $1.35:
ange boxes.
Deschutes.
eastern Washington,
Onions: selling price to
Sprouts held steady with an acOregon,
cental. Cucumtive call; mostly 1 box for No. 1 retailers:
bers: hothouse. $2.25-dozen. Spinach:
local,
orange box: Walla Walla.
grade.
box.
Root vegetables continued ac- $1.50
Celery: California. $1.50 dozen: hearts.
tive with prices stationary.
;
local.
California. $3 dosen

Jan. '22
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bunches. Jfushrooms: hothouse. 60 o lb.
Peppers: bell. Florida. 20e lb. Peas: Hex
lean, 20 lb. Sweet potatoes: California,
pouna.
e

M,

Dabb, national Y. W. C. A. secretary of the Indian department, arrived here Friday morning and
will be a guest of Miss Gertrude
Eakin, local Y. W. secretary, for
a few days. It is Miss Dabb'a first
visit to Chemawa in 10 years. She
left New York 'in November and
has been touring the southwest
since then.
Miss Dabb was guest of honor
at a tea given this afternoon by
the local Y. W. C. A. girls. She
will speak at chapel exercises at
the school auditorium - Sunday
morning,
Dr. Warner Tjeaves
DrH. J. Warner, district medical director of the Indian service,
has Just completed a three-da- y
oinciai visit to the school here
He reports local sanitary condl
tlons are satisfactory and much
better than at any other school
visited by him. He commended
Superintendent
Ryan and Dr.
Sisco on their work in this eon- section.
-

.

F. B. Culver Will
Conduct Quarterly
Conference Tonight

Evangelical church. At 11 o'clock
Rev. F. B. Culver will preach and
will also conduct the communion
service. There will be no preach
Ing service Sunday evening.
"The Passion Play." will be
given at the Methodist church
Saturday, January 23 at 8: Off
o'clock. A small admission will be
charged.
The high school Juniors have re
ceived the books for their play,
uncie , which will be- presented
about the middle of February
The characters have not yet been
cuosen.
Three new pupils entered school
this week; Clarence Wilson and
Charlotte Smith in the first grade
and Edith Wilson in the third
grade.
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Radio
Pi ogjams
a
5:55
6:30
7:80

Saturday, In. 23
6 Kc. Corvailli
0A?

"ornlug meditation.
Farm hour.
Market report.
Farm hour.
Basketball game.

KOW
20 Kc Portland
Morning appetiser;
A
',wo
i
Balcony. KBO.
! :22 Key
to Happiness, KBO.
and Horn hour. KBQL
10:30 Jnn
Worn.',
Harare. fcBO.
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